
Workshop Overview

Description

Are you able share to your knowledge and ideas to develop & design an annual survey to 
collect data on health and wellbeing, cultural identity, community importance, traditions 
and values?

We are a team of researchers from University of Gloucestershire (CCRI) working with the 

fishermen-led charity Fishing into the Future (FITF) on a DEFRA commissioned project to 

develop an annual survey that explores social data and o�cially record what is important to 

the industry. 

We are travelling round fishing ports and will be in Bridlington on the 5th April to work with 

commercial fishermen to co-design this survey and include what you think is important and 

how the survey should be run.

Objectives

We want to hear directly from �shermen, the people the survey is intended for. What are 
your priorities and the issues that important to you? 

We have developed a long list of questions and issues (covering a variety of themes) that 

national fishing stakeholders have said could be explored in the survey but we need to 

identify which are the most important - or find out if we have missed anything. That is why we 

want to speak to fishermen - those people that the survey is intended for. 

Can You Help?

Commercial Fishermen's 
Social Survey 
Bridlington - 5 April 3:30pm
Bridlington Spa

NAME Designing a Commercial Fishing Social Survey - Interactive Workshop

DATE AND TIME Wednesday 5th April 2023 - 15:30 - 18:30

VENUE Bridlington Spa - YO15 3JH

OTHER INFO

CCRI & FITF will provide payment for your time, food and refreshments. 

The workshop is open to fishermen and people working closely with local 

industry. Number of attendees limited to 15 people. 



Other information

The event will be attended by a team made up of people from CCRI,  FITF and Defra. We 

expect an interesting discussion providing opportunities for those attending to participate in 

designing data collection, which will inform future fisheries management.  Food and 
refreshments will be provided and a payment will be made to cover time and travel costs for 

those participating.

Proposed Programme

Notes

For more information and registration, contact Nick Lewis via e-mail or telephone  

E: nlewis@glos.ac.uk ~ T: 01242 714125 ('O�ce' hours only - but PLEASE leave a message!) 

If we have significant interest, we will sadly have to select names randomly

Start Time End Time Workshop summary

15:30 18:30

Project Introduction

Discuss & prioritise topics & questions

Discussion on encouraging participation

Inform on the next steps


